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About , people die every year because of the tobacco in a cigarette. You are welcome to order persuasive
writing examples from our writers any time they will be needed. You also tend to develop yellow teeth and
wrinkled skin. Teens need to be smart and thing about them and the ones they love. Concluding, smoking can
not lead to good consequences. Are you a smoker? But having wrinkles when your 20 years old? Many of
them live with smokers. Anti-smoking groups have done such a good job at scaring the general public that
smokers are now discriminated against in a massive way. Do smokers know they put ammonia, polish
remover, and even tar along with animal waste in their mouth? This damage narrows the blood vessels and
adds to the damage caused by unhealthy cholesterol levels. Many animals tend to have skin and chest
complaints. August  They are made to sit outside and smoke instead of having rooms made for smoking, and
they are treated with disdain by doctors and people in our society. Smoking kills, it has been proven. Even
though cigarettes are small and have a small amount of tobacco, it is still very deadly. Yellow teeth isn't the
worst of your problems; many people already have yellow teeth without smoking. I am going to argue why
smoking should not be illegalised, however I will critically analyse all points of view and perspectives while I
construct my argument. Tar can also cause lung cancer which is life threatning. Knowing that second hand
smoke can be very dangerous, imagine what is going on in your body right now. Topic suggestion tool. About
65, of those , people die from obstructive lung cancer. Teen Smoking. Smoking does damage, and if you stop,
you can get better. Assuming that secondhand smoke causes lung cancer is holding back medical progress.
This is a huge problem in public areas. Prolonged exposure can lead to maladies, chronic diseases, and even
death.


